MENU
John Adams

The Wind in High Places, Maclaren Summit
Music inspired by the vista and stillness found at the top
of Maclaren Peak in Alaska and the craggy views of far off
mountains. Airy, light, and delicately sparse, yet still bold.

J.S. Bach

Cello Suite No. 2 in D Minor, Prelude
A marriage of simplicity and complexity that is divine
and profound. An invitation to slow down, appreciate and
marvel at the beauty in everyday life.

Maurice Ravel

String Quartet in F Major,
2nd movement
Fiery, restless and searching. Full of vivid colors, bold
accents and dramatic sweeps of emotion.

SOUND

Béla Bartók

SOIL

44 Duos for 2 Violins, #36, 43, 33, 36b.
Rich and hearty music from Eastern European folk songs.
Invocative of images of bagpipes, tilling the soil, a harvest
moon and the connection we all have to the land.

Curated by Vermont composer Matt LaRocca and
Burlington-based chefs Trevor Sullivan, George
Lambertson, and Jean-Luc Matecat.

Bryce Dessner
Aheym

Leah Zelnick, violin
Russell Wilson, viola

Watermelon + Tomato (WATER)
Accompanied by a shot of consommé.
Pom Royale

Box of Noodles (FIRE)

Vermicelli with Cantonese lobster
mushrooms, ginger, and scallion.
Sake

King Trumpet + Beet Carpaccio (EARTH)
Charred bell pepper oil and chaga “dirt”.
Vajra Rosso

Sweet Potato Ravioli (EARTH)

Old world aesthetic from a new mind. There’s a rhythmic
snap that is precise and filling with a nod to rock and roll.

Matt LaRocca

Campfire Risotto (ALL ELEMENTS)

Smoky, swirling and emotional. Feelings of earthy warmth
surrounded by a smoldering, relentless fire.

Potato and leek “risotto”, wild mushrooms,
carrot foam, chili oil, tofu.
Trösten Lager

Antonín Dvořák

Lemon + Thyme (WATER)

Cypresses, When Thy Sweet
Glances On Me Fall

John Dunlop, cello

Sharp cashew cheddar, apple, and
eggplant bacon crumble.
Maple Sap Soda

Spirulina butter, delicata squash, nori cashews,
wild mushroom.
Viognier

Sound & Soil

Zoya Tsvetkova, violin

Maple Rosemary Meringue (AIR)

Lemon thyme sorbet.
Lemon + Thyme Water

Tender, sweet and refreshing with just an underlying
longing. Reminiscent of the changing seasons.

Astor Piazolla
Libertango

Daring and bold music from the man who revolutionized
the tango. Spicy, sexy, and passionate.

Presented by:

Thomas Ades

Sound & Soil is made possible by
the Northfield Savings Bank VSO
Innovation Fund

Along with generous support from:

Von Trapp Brewing, City Market Onion River Co-op
Sap! Maple, & Whistlepig Straight Rye Whiskey

Arcadiana, O Albion and Lethe
Decadence evaporating into the air. A concentrated flavor
and essence of Adés’ home in England that dissolves into
almost nothing – a reminder how all things must pass.

Pear Belle Helene (FIRE)

Mexican spiced chocolate soup, marshmallow fluff,
smoldering cinnamon croutons.
Cashew Milk

Cotton Candied Apple (AIR)

Maple cotton candy with corn nut caramel
crunch and edible confetti.
Ciderita

